Trip Itinerary: Slovenija Holiday
July 13 to 23, 2018
Back by popular demand.

Day 1

DOBERDAN & WELCOME TO SLOVENIJA
Upon arriving in Bled, we shall check into the Hotel Kompas, and then do a little orientation
tour of the town.

Day 2

VINTGAR GORGE
We walk through the town of Bled directly to the spectacular Vintgar Gorge, where 5000ft of
wooden walkways hug the walls of the gorge along the Sava Radovna, making it an amazing
and picturesque walk. (Moderate, 15 km, a few hills but no long ascents, some road walking)

Day 3

LAKE BOHINJ
Beginning in Ribcev Laz, we shall hike all the way around Lake Bohinj. Measuring 4km long,
1km wide, and 45m deep, Bohinj is the largest lake in Slovenija. (Moderate, 14 km, mostly
trails, relatively flat)

Day 4

DAY OF LEISURE
There is much to keep you busy in Bled. You may also want to take a day trip to the capital city
of Ljubljana.

Day 5

MOSTNICE GORGE
From the town of Stara Fuzina, we hike through Triglav National Park to Mostnice Gorge
where the crystal clear Mostnice River has carved a 2-km gorge. At the end of the gorge, we
hike up and eventually through the serene meadows of the Voje Valley all the way to the
Mostnice/Voje waterfall. (Moderate, 11km, 750ft elevation gain)

Day 6

CABLE CAR HIKE/MOUNT SIJA
We take the Vogel cable car to an elevation of 4800ft in order to begin our hike through the ski
areas around Mount Sija. Any hikers who take up the challenge of climbing to the top of Mount
Sija will be rewarded with spectacular 360 degree views. (Challenging, 12 km, 1100ft elevation
gain, rocky paths)

Day 7

SKOCJAN CAVES
Today, we will visit the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Skocjan Caves, one of the largest
known underground canyons in the world!

Day 8

MOUNT TRIGLAV & SLAP PERICNIK
Today we hike along the base of Mount Triglav's north face. This is among the most beautiful
sights in Triglav National Park. But the beauty and excitement does not end there. In the
afternoon, we shall visit Slap Pericnik and climb behind this thundering waterfall. (Challenging,
10 km, 2000ft elevation gain)

Day 9

DAY OF LEISURE
We have left this day at your leisure to enjoy some of the festivities surrounding the Bled Days
Festival.

Day 10

TALEZ
Beginning in Bled and hiking our way through cornfields and meadows, we come to Sobec
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campground. A little farther along, we begin the climb to Talez where we will have lunch at the
picnic tables 2000ft above the Bled with magnificent views of the surrounding area.
(Moderate-challenging, 15 km, 900ft of ascent)

Day 11

NA SVIDENJE SLOVENIJA
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